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That coming events cast their shad¬
ows before, is an old saying and a

trae one.

Several years ago .the public mind
s

had arrived at such a stage as to make
the desirability of marriage a debatable
question. "Is marriage, a failure?"
had its run, performed its mission and
the substance of. the shadow made its
appearance in the increase of divorce
suits and a.growingi tendency among
the young people to remain in a state
of "single blessedness," ag some

' choose to have it. \
That such a question should engage

the "attention of the reading publie
was a pointed indication of the pro¬
gress of a demoralization- which had

I takenior itself the name of "culture,"
and under this alias was to march for¬
ward sowing the seed and preparing

,ithe ground for other "progressive"
. movements until the Bible be proved

a fraud and God a myth. Even to-day
the advance has been so great, that it
Is nothing at all remarkable to hear
young men and young /women openly
proclaim themselves as disbelievers in
the Bible, and one more step will have
them proclaim that there is no God.
In thoolden times-forty years ago,

. even-in Georgia, such people would
have been shunned as serpents: Never

jj could a young mau who held~such sen¬

timents haye associated with the girls
of old Hebron church down in Pike--
but that old church has passed away,
and sold-for $40 not long ago, and
nothing remains-upon the ground btít

Ä^he gravês of a people who trusted io
. God and believed in the Bible, arid, if.[
it were ignorance with them, they \

found bliss in the faith, and left be- j
[v ;Jund a consolation never to be had in j
"v the ranks of a. culture which makes j
: the grave; the end or death a leap inj

the dark. I mention this old church
^:';--«s';¿. sample of the" best which have

passed j^sy before; the advance of
progress, and I think that in setting

v^dowo in the little town of Concord,
Only a müe.away,;the congregation has

: : been blessed in a location far beyond
many others, and from what I know
of the people, I believe that there Will
remain in the new church enough bf.
holy reverence to leaven the whole for
a long time to come, and make it one

I$<Vof.the last to forsake God and join the
devil.
But the passing away of these old

. country churches, the* houses them¬
selves, ila nothing but a sentiment.
There would be nothing very dangerous
in this. ïhn great trouble Hes in the
passing away of the old preachers. Do
yousuppose that the grand old preach -

ers who built up old Hebron and made
it/ a place whose associations so twined

: around the hearts of thousands, that
a. sweet and holy memory still holds
them to the spot}l even though the
house Í3 gone, would stand any show¬

ing in this day and time? "Not a bit.

t(/Why, I remember once when that
V good-and he was a very great man, I

,
know it now-old Uncle Billy Mosely

- walked all the way from Griffin,
eighteen miles, on a'Sunday morning
to;preach the funeral of »common old
Hardshell sister who was so poor, that
she could not bury herself. He would
_be.arrested now as a,man afflicted with
paranoia if he were here* and were to

perform such a ihing. But he. preach¬
ed two hours; and those he failed to

convince of the 'goodness of God, he

made believe that hell was only fifteen
or tweuty feet below the surface, and
that the devil was down there stirring
them up with a long1 fire stick and

jj pitching them about with his iron

pitchfork. Late day culture calls this
all foolish. It seems to be ¿he most

important now to make big collections,
and yet it seems that they are unequal
to thia task. Every day they bring
up some new scheme for raising money
-money, money, and yet the demand
is neverc satisfied. The preacher has
sunk his individuality and give up
discipline in the church and caters to

whims of the rich and rings in sisters
and brothers to help him, but still the
cry is for more money, more style to

"draw," more catering to whims, till1
the time is about here, to spring the
question :

"Is preaching a failure ?' '

It's a sad predicament, but it is

Upon us. And preachers are to blame.
In"the multiplication of adjuncts co

the church the preachers proclaim that

¿hey ar?; . unequal to the task. This
society and that society has beeii
formed to help the preacher, and the

-great trouble is that it is mostly the

fools who tear their linen in behalf of

these societies. If they would go to

work and select the women aud men

of these "helps."' for their good sense

and virtues, there might be some good
in the matter, but I can tell you that
ore Oid'fool woman can do more harm
in a minute than a preacher can cor¬

rect in a year. I know a plenty of

good women whose example and in¬

fluence is of the greatest importance,
but such women are good mother« and

wives, and a visit from them falls like
benediction nuon the afflicted apoa
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the poor and no taint of poison is left
to distract or disturb the relations of
families. God bless such women.

They are what is left of the old-time
southern women, and Ï. have the hope
yet that they may so leaven the world
as to make the family what it used to

be, and save the church and the
preacher from the doom that is pend¬
ing.

All of my education has been to
have a holy horror of priest tyranny.
I have always thought that a "priest
ridden people" were the most cursed
of any. I have lived to conclude that
a "society-ridden people" is the worst
curse that was ever Rut upon the hu¬
man family. The priests do have the
method of preserving the family ties
and magnifying the churoh. The
"isms" will tear down everything that
is sacred.- The priests have women

as "helpers," but these are those who
give up the world-give np fashion-
and receive a training that fits them
for the delicate work at their hands,
and they, too, magnify their churoh
and hold to the sanctity of the family,
ties. Their church is not my church,
but I honor them for the devotion of
their work and the wisdom of their
methods. .

But no matter what may be the fate
of the preacher in the distance, he is
all right for the present in this neck
of the woods. Chickens are ripening
for his tooth, and the best of every¬
thing will be dished out to him when
he comes. Despite all that I have
said, I had rather be fit for a worthy
preacher than anything on earth, and
I know that there are a great many of
them who are worthy ones may feel
pretty gloomy, sometimes, and think
that all their anxiety about the world
is a loss of energy, but I can tell them
that they live in many a xheart that
they least expect. That man is a fool
who has not reverence for good preach¬
ers, good women and the church. But
may the good Lord speedily deliver us

from "slick" preachers, "loud" women
and the devil, is my prayer.
But Ht is fishing time and springtime,

so-^-
Ifc aren't no nae to be a grieving,
For the world is so deceiving
That it's mighty bard to Judge of what is

best;
Do the best yon cao to-day, r.

Kick trouble ¿rom the way,
And the Lord is mighty sure to do the

rest, ¡
SAHGE PLUNKETT.
^ ?^-

Baby Safe Under a Flying Train.

COLUMBUS, 0, May 9.-The train¬
men on the Baltimore & Ohio freight
No. 34 had a thrilling experience'at
Prout's station, on the Lake Erie di-.
vision, near Newark, 0., last evening,
in which a baby-figured.
The train was running south from

Sandusky at the rate of twenty miles
an hour, Mike Cosgrove being at thc
throttle and John Thornton conductor
in charge. When near Prom's Cos¬
grove noticed a little child playing in
the middle of the track not more than
fifty yards in front of the train.
He blew the whistle and applied the

air brake, but he knew there was no

hope of stopping the train before
striking the child. The little fellow
paid ÜÓ attention to the warning whis»-
tie, and the engineer and fireman shut
their eyes as the engine struck him.
When the train was stopped some dis-
tance beyond Cosgrove went back to

pick up the child's remains. He and;
the crew could hardly believe their.1
eyes when they saw the two-year-old!
baby sitting in the center of the track j
wholly unharmed save for two little !
outs, one on the forehead and the.
other on the back of the head.
Engineer Cosgrove recognized the;

child as that of John Ponka. He;
picked it up and hurried to'the Ponka
residence near by, and when the child
was restored to its mother's arms and
Mrs. Ponka learned of 'his'ïaaryelous
escape from death, she fainted. This
modern miracle was the absorbing
topic'for conversation here to-day.

-'The Young Man-"Gracie, what
is it your father sees in me to object
to, darling?" The Young Woman
(wiping away a tear)-"'He don't see

anything in you, Algernon, that's wh^
he objects."

"Supreme Court Decisions.
Since Chas..O. Tyner begat? the man¬

ufacture of Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy,
many people have inquired as to its
efficacy. Chief Justice Bleckley, of
Georgia, has tried it for indigestion
and dyspepsia, and gives this as his
decision :

"Atlanta, O'a., March 14.-Cha*. U.
Tyner, Atlanta, Ga.: I have used, and
am now using. Tyner's Dyspepsia
Remedy. It is a mental as well as a

physical elixir. With its aid and a

pair of spectacles I can frequently sec

the law in spite- of unsuitable or too

much diet.
"LOGAN I!. BLECKLEY."

This ip, a splendid decision and peo¬
ple are profiting hy it.
For sale by Wilhite & Wilhiie.

Sample bottle free DU application to
TVT'T'SDvsnonsia Rcmed v ?1 "... Atlan¬
ta, Ga.

The Gift of Ugliness.

If all that has ever been written in
praise of beauty were collected to¬

gether into volumes no library would
be large enough to contain them; but
what poet has ever had the courage to

sing the praise of ugliness? It is all
very well for those who are themselves
handsome, as WÙS Lord Byron, to talk
pathetically "about the "fatal gift of
beauty," but we fancy that all women,
and nearly every man, would be will¬
ing to run the risk of the fatality it
entails, could they but have the choice
of being beautiful, instead of accept¬
ing from fate that very safe gift, ugli¬
ness. It is a happy provision of na¬

ture that when one is ugly he is seldom
very conscious of the fact, at least not

to the extent of being miserable about
it. Even when some features are so

extremely bad that no amount of self-
conceit can blind one to it he consoles
himself by thinking that the rest of
his face is so good as to more than
counterbalance that defect. It is
much the same with other bodily de¬
fects. We become in time so accus¬

tomed to them that we at last almost
cease to remember we are not quite
like every one else.

It is .undoubtedly a great misfortune
to be born ugly, since we start out in
life handicapped from the beginning
of the race, and it needs a brave heart
to go through life calmly reading pity
or aversion in the glance of every
stranger one meets. With what a

sinking heart does the young mother
of an ugly child listen to the comments
of her friends when they call to see

the new baby. She notes how they
commend with exaggerated enthusiasm
its size, complexion, hair, or whatever
special points they can conscientiously
praise, hoping to deceive the mother's
watchful ear, but when they have
gone she says tearfully "no one said
my baby is pretty," and presses the
ugly little face close to her heart with
unutterable love and tenderness.
There is a common opinion that a

mother is blinded by her affection to
the ugliness of her child, but we do
not think this is so. She may grow
accustomed to it, and she is most care¬

ful never to let the little one suspect
from a word or glance that she knows
it is unattractive, nor would she for
the world admit to her friends that
she sees its homeliness; but in her
heart she acknowledges the fact and
mourus over it. When the infant is
old enough to be taken out of doors
the nurse indignantly resents the un¬

favorable comments made upon her
little charge by passers on the street.
While the nurses in charge of pretty
babies are "frequently stopped with the
inquiry, {'Whose is that lovely baby ?' '

every one passes hers by with indiffer¬
ence or pity.
Then come the school days of the

ugly duckling, and, although we be¬
lieve most teachers are extremely care¬

ful to avoid partiality in the treatment
of their pupils, yet it is human nature
to be attracted by beauty and repelled
by ugliness, and so the unfortunate
little one sees her companions receive
many an admiring glance and caress,
while she stands by unnoticed. If
she be unusually clever, or has a very

pleasing manner, these qualities may
in time partly compensate forher lack
of beauty; but the chances are that
she is not espècially bright and that
she has been made shy and conscious
by the knowledge of her defects, and
grows dull and reticent. This con¬

straint still clings to her when she

grows up and enters society. She
sees her pretty sisters or friends sur¬

rounded by admirers and enjoying
themselves, while she sits by her
chaperon almost entirely neglected, or

is asked to dance only by such as are

impelled by a feeling of compassion or

courtesy to this sacrifice of their own

inclinations. It is little wonder if,
after an experience or two of this kind,
the homely girl refuses to expose her¬
self to such humiliation by going to

any more balls. It is true we fre¬
quently see a really ugly girl prove "a
social success." but it is because she
has sufficient self-esteem to disregard
her looks, and exerts herself to the
utmost to be entertaining, a good dan¬
cer, and in short to cultivate her other
gifts to the fullest extent, and to make
thc most of them.
Of course the gift of beauty is much

more necessary to women than to men,
and fortunately is more common to

them. If a man be manly and pos-'
sesses good manners women seldom
care whether or not his face be hand¬
some; in fact, there are several noted
instances of extremely ugly men beini;
as much admired by women as though
they had been the most perfect Adoni¬
ses. If we can believe Shakespeare
and several other authorities, Richard
III, while he was ''Scarce half made
up, and that so lame and unfashiona¬
ble that dogs bark at me as I halt
them by." was wonderfully attractive
to women, and could charm them into

forgetting not only his ugly person,
but his still more distorted mind and
his many crimes, -tohu Wilke.-, thc
English politician, wa* another strik¬
ing example of Ugliness being combin- !

for doing his best in the battle of life.
The story told in Roman history of
the panic that ensued among the
handsome Roman youths when they
found their enemies were striving to
disfigure their faces, finds its counter¬
part in every-day life, audit is always
those who think least of themselves
and of - their good looks that are best
able to face the "'slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune."
Some years ago ugly heroines be¬

came the fashioo, especially with
female novelists, though it was evi¬
dently difficult for them to refrain
from transforming them into beauties
before the end of the story. If the
hero were a half-decent sort of fellow,
it seemed hard lines to reward him at
the conclusion of the last chapter with
an ugly bride; and men with a fellow
feeling for him utterly refused to con¬

form to the fad, .and went on making
their heroines as lovely as possible,
until they converted the women writ¬
ers from the errors of their ways; and
so ugly heroines are no more in vo¿ue
now in books than they are in real
life. It seems strange that time
should take such delight in marring
beautiful faces with his lines and
wrinkles, while allowing ugly ones to

go comparatively free. It sometimes
happens that those who have been
homely in youth and middle age grow
more attractive as the hair grows gray
and the touch of time softens the fea¬
tures. Then, too, there is no ques¬
tion but that the mind exerts a beau¬
tifying effect upon the face, and many
a countenance that has been but
roughly hewed by nature grows,
through the indwelling of noble and
loving thoughts, into a beauty that is
far more impressive than that which
owes its lustre solely to the teûder
grace of youth. If one observes the
faces around one in a crowd it will be
found that it is but rarely- a perfect
face is seen; but such is the trans¬

forming power of the mind that the
kindling eye, the look of intelligence
and of interest, the coming of a smile
can change the whole expression that
the face wears in repose, so that the
defective features and the ugliness are

forgotten, and we learn to admire the
homely face because of the soul that
shines through it.-Sunday Nines.

Tom Marshall and the Judge.

'Tom Marshall was engaged in the
trial of a case in the interior of Ken¬
tucky, when a decision of the judge
struck him as so bad that he rose and
said ;
"There never was such a ruling as

that since Pontius Pilate presided on

the trial of Christ."
"Mr. Clerk." responded the judge,

"fine Mr. Marshall §10 for contempt
of court."

"I confess, your honor," continued
Tom, "that what I said was a little
hard on Pontius Pilate; but it is the
first time in the history of Kentucky
jurisprudence that it is held that to

speak disrespectfully of Pontius dilate
is disrespect of the court."

"Mr. Clerk, make the fine "$20 for a

continuous contempt," said the judge,
solemnly.

"Well, judge," Tom added, "as you
won all my money last night at poker,
lend me the twenty."

"Mr. Clerk," cried the judge, hasti¬
ly, "remit the fine. The State can

afford to lose the money better than I
can." -

"I congratulate the court upon its
return to a sane condition," said.Too],
resuming his seat amid roars of laugh¬
ter.

- Mrs. Henpeck (visiting her first
husband's grave)-"Yes, here lies a

hero. You would not be my husband
to-day had he not been killed in the
war." Mr. Henpeck (fiercely)-"Yes;
what a curse war is."

All Sorts of Paragraphs.

- The gentle ([uiver in a girl's voice
often holds her beau.
- But few men object to being

treited by physicians-at a bar.
- Padlocks and chains are not

classed as good securities for loans.
f - Many a man is compelled to take
married life according to directions.
- The great trouble with the world's

idols is that they are all more or less
cracked.
- Probably Lot's wife passed some

other woman and turned to see what
she had on.

Before the discovery of One Minute
Cough Cure, ministers were greatly
disturbed by coughing congregations.
No excuse for it now. Evans Phar¬
macy.
- The lower house of the Tennessee

legislature increased the appropria¬
tion for pensions for Confederate sol¬
diers from $60,000 to $100,000 for the
next two years.
For a quick remedy and one that is

perfectly safe for children let us re¬
commend One Minute Cough Cure. It
is excellent for croup, hoarseness,
tickling in the throat and coughs.
Evans Pharmacy.
- Johnny-"Pa, why is it that so

many marriages come off just after
Easter?" Pa-"It would bea rash
man, my son, who married before his
intended had bought her Easter bon¬
net."
- She-"No, John, I can only be

a sister to you." He-"'Not much,
you.wont. I've got two sisters now,
and it's all I can do to keep them sup¬
plied with neckties.".

"Grive me a liver regulator and I can

regulate the world," said a genius.
The druggist handed him a bottle of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Evans Pharmacy.
- Japan, so the newsmongers say,

wants a new lauguage,. one that will
better fit its advancing civilization.
As a matter of fact, the Japanese lan¬
guage as she is spoken does not con¬

tain a single cuss word.
Happy is the man or woman who

can eat a good hearty meal without
suffering afterwards. If you cannot
do it, take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat, and cures all
forms of Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Evans'Pharmacy.
- "There," said the laudlady as

she handed the kicking boarder a

rather slender piece of real porter1
house. "I guess you can't say any¬
thing about that steak being fit to sole
shoes with." "No," said the boarder
wrapping.the meat around his fork, "I
should guess it were more fit for shoe¬
strings." .

If you have a cough, throat irrita-*
tion, weak lungs, pain in the chest,
difficult breathing, croup or hoarse¬
ness, let us suggest One Minute Cough
Cure. Always reliable and safe.
Evans Pharmacy.
- "Come here, my lad," said an

attorney tb a boy above nine yeats
old. The boy 'came, and asked what
case was to be tried next? The lawyer
answered : "It ii a case between the
people and the devil-which dó you
think will be most likely to gaiu the
action?" "I guess it will be a hard
squeeze," said the boy; "for the peo¬
ple have the most money, but the
devil has the most lawyers."

J. Sheer, Sedalia, Mo., conductor
on electric street car line, writes that
his little daughter was very low with
croup, and her life saved after all
physicians had failed, only by using
One Minute Cough Cure. Evans
Pharmacy.
- Prisoner-A's ra y counsel has

failed to put in his appearance. I
would ask your honor to adjourn the
case. Judge-Why. you were caught
in the act of stealing a gold watch
from the perssn of a geutleman. lie-
sides, you admitted the charge. I am

curious to know, what, under the~s3
circumstances, your counsel could
have to say in your defense. Prisoner
-So am I, your honor: and. therefore,
I should like to hear him.

No Tortore Equal to tho
Itching and Burning ot
This Fearful Disease,

Not much attention ii often paid ' to the
first symptoms'of Eczema, hut it is not long
before the little redness begins to itch and
burn. This i3 but the beginning, abd will
lead to suffering and torture almost unen¬
durable. It is a common mistake' to regard
?A roughness and redness of the skin as

merely a local irritation ; it is but an indica¬
tion of a humor in the blood-of terrible

Eczema-which is more tiian skin-deep, and can not be reached by local appli¬
cations of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood, although all suffering is produced
through the skin ; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
the blood.

Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
"I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal

of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me
constant pain. It finally hroke into a running sore, and
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or

six years 1 have suffered untold ugony and had given up
all hope of ever being free from tho disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. "With little
faith left I began to take S. S. S., and it apparently
made thc Eczema worse, but I knew that, this was the
way the remedy got rid of the poison. Continuing
S. tí. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly."

Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by a remedy which is
only a tonic. Swift's Specific-

-is superior to other blood remedies because it cures diseases winch the j can
not reach. It cjoes to thc bottom-to the cause of the di&easp-and '.viii cure

the worst"case^f Eczema, no matter what oilier treatment lias failed. It is
thc on13 blood remedy guaranteed tu be free from potash, mercury or any
other mineral, und never fails to cure Eczema. Scrofula. Contagions Blood
Poison. Cancer, Tetter, Kheumatism, Open Sores-, Ulcers. Boils, etc. Insist
lipon S. S. S. : nothing can luke its plao .

© Books on these diseases will be mailed free tu any address ty Swift ¿1*.
cirio Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

(ABSOLUTELY PURK.)
Its strength comes from its purity. It is ali pure coffee,
freshly roasted, and is sold only in one-oound sealed
packages. Each package will make 40 cups. The pack¬
age is sealed at the Mills so that the aroma is never
weakened. It has a delicious flavor. Incomparable
strength. It is a luxury within the reach of all.

Insist on "Lion" Coffee
Never ground nor sold In bulk.
None Genuine without Lion's head.

does not haye Lion Coffee In bis store,
send us his name and address that we
may place it on sale thorn. Do not accept
any substitute.
WO0LS0N SPICE CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

If your Grocer

0. D. ANDMON & BRO.
FLOURFLOUR!

GOT every grade you are looking for. We know what you want, and
we've got the prices right. Can't give it to you, but we will sell you highgrade Flour 25- to 35c cheaper than any competition. Low grade Floui
83.00 per barrel.

Car EAR CORN and stacks of Shelled Com. Buy while it is cheap-advancing rapidlv. We know where to buy and get good, sound Corn cheap.
OATS, HAY and BRAN. Special prices by the ton.
We want your trade, and if honest dealings and low prices count we

will getit. Yours for Business,
O. D. ANDERSON & BRO.

ttr&, Now is your chance to get Tobacco cheap. Closing out odds and
ends in Caddies.

PATRICK MILITARY INSTITUTE «W.
Offers Best Advantages in All Respects.
Students may save Time and Money.

JOHN B. PATRICK, Anderson, S. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Cond*m»d Schedulo la JCfléct
Cot. 10,1898.

Ko. LLSTATIONS.
tiT. Charleston... 77.
LT. Columbia.
" Prosperity.....V Newberry;...v.

Ninety-Six.....;
" Greenwood......

Ax. Hodge«.
Ar. Abbeville.
Ar. Belton.
'Ar. Anderson
Ar. Greenville-.,
Ar. Atlant«:.

Ex. Son.
No. 17.

6 10 a m
6 26 » m
7 22 » m
7 40 a ni
fi 00 a m
8 40 a ft
8 50 a m

fi 86 a m
WW

p m

7 80 a a
1106 a ja
12 10 n*n
12 25 p a
1 20 p ta
1 65 p H
3 IS E ñ
2 i¿ p g
8 io p in

S 85 pm
4 15 p aa
Ts? p a
HBillyNcTíESTATIONS.

LT. Greenville...
" Piedmont...

' " WlWamston.
LT. Anderson
Lv. Bolton ...

Ar. DontfaJds.
LT. Abbeville.

BxT Sun,
No. 18.
6 80 p ni
6 00 pm
8 22 p m
4 45 p m

10 15 a a
10 40 a a
10 56 a a
10 46 a a

6 45 p a
7 15 p ra

0 10 p a

ll 15 a a
ll 40 a a

Lv. Hodgeo.
Greenw« >d.

* Ninety-Six..
M Newberry...

Ar. Prosperity...
" Columbia ...

ll 20 a a
7 85 p a
8 00 p m
8 18 p m
0 15 p m
980 p a

11 66 » a
12 40 p a
12 55 p a
2 00 p a
2 14 p a
3 80 p a

Ar. Charleston 0 40 p m
IDaüylDally
No.14 No.lí.JylDaily

o. 0 No.18
]530p 780aLT....Charleston....Ar 640pll00a
Taba 1180a ....Cohmbia." T5)p 980p
807al215p ".Alston.LT 280p 860a
10 04a 123p Santuo." 123p 746p
10 20a 2 OOp .«/..Union.-,.105p 7 80p
10 89a 222p "....Jonesville...." 12 25p 6 59p
JO 64a 287p u.Pacolet." 1214p 6 42p
1125a 810p Ar.. Spartanburg...Lv ll 415a 615p
11 4Qa S 40p LT. . Spartanburg.. .Ar ll 22a 6 OOo

TOOp Ar.... Asheville.Lv 8 »ia 8 Ogg
"P," p. m. "A," a. m.

Pullman palace sleeping cara on Trains S5and
88,87 and 83, on A. and C. division.
Trains leave Spartanburg, A. A C. division,

northbound, 6:87 a.a., 8:37 p.a., 8:10 p.a.,
(Vestibule Limited) ; southbound 12:28 a. a.,
8:15 p. m., ll :'M a. m., (Vestibule Limited.)
Trains leave Greenville,A and C. division,

northbound, 5 :-J5 a. m., 2 :B4 p. m. and 5.22 p, m.,

1Vestibuled Limited) jsouthbound, 1 :25 'a. zn.,
:B0 p. m., 12:30 p. m. (Vsstibuled Limited.).
Trains 9 snd 10 carry elegant Pullman

sleeping cars between Columbia and Asheville,
enronte daily between Jacksonville and Ctncia
natl.
FRANK S. GANNON, J. M. CT7LP,
ThirdV-p.'&Gen.Mgr., Trafic ïflgr.,

Washington. D. C Washington,!). O.
W. A. TUEK, S. H.HARDWICK,
Gen. Pies. Ag't. As'tGen. Pass. Ag" t,
Washington, D. C Atlanta, Ba»

STATIONS.

BLUE RIDGF RA'LROAO.
H C. BEATTIE Receiver.

Time Table No. 7.-Effective »I - tv98.

Between Anderson an«i Walhalla.

WESTBOUND EASTBOUND.
No. 12 STATIONS No. IL
First Class, F<i^t Olas»,
Daily. Daily.

P. M.-Leave Arrive A. M.
s 3 35.Anderson.ll"00
f 3.56.Denver....1040
f 405.Autun.10 31
s 4.14.Pendleton.10.22
f 4 23.Cherry'8 Crossing.10.13
f 4.29.Adara's Crossing;.10.07
s 447.Seneca..9.49
s 511.West Union.9.25
8 5.17 Ar.Walhalla.Lv-9.20
No. 6, >I>x«*dj ^>o. 5, Mixed.
Daily, Ext-ppt Daily, Except

Sonda v Sunday.
EASTBOC r>. WESTBOUND.

P. M.-Arrive Leave-P M.
s 6.HÏ.Anderson.1110
f 555.Denver.ll.SS
f 5.43.Autun.ll 50
s 5 31.Pendleton.12.02
f 5 19.Cherry's Crossing.12.14
f 5.11.Adams' Crossing.,12.22
H 4.47 I ..Seneca.j 12 46
8 4 10 i .Seneca. ? 2 45
s 3 3S..West, Union. 2 OG
s 3.30.Walhalla. 2.19!

(s) i i" -ular station í Flag station. j
U ü¡ also Htop at the following stations

tn '?<><> o ti yr let oû* passengers : "?:?>'?::?
nev*, .laines' and Sandy Springs;

X<*> ¡2 connects with Southam jflftiîwsj*
No ai Anderson.

N«i »J fîonitects v.*;th Sotuhera H&iîvay
N¡ -. J. :7 :i:i-i vs at Seneca.

OID NEWSFAERS

For sale at this office cheap

vffl§R& D.OUBLEDÄILY
SERVICE

. TO
.ATIANTA, CHARLOTTE, J

WILMINGTON,
NEW ORLEANS

ANO
NEW YOBK, BOSTON.

RICHMOND,
WASHINGTON, NORFOLK

PORTSMOUTH*.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JULY 18,13ifö

SOUTHBOUND
No. 403. I«o.41.

Lv New York, via Penn E. R.*1I 00 am »9 00 pmLv Philadelphia, '* 1 12 pm 12 05 am
Ly Baltimore " 3 15 pm 2 50 am
Ly Washington, " 4 40 pm 4 30 am
Ly Richmond; A. C.L._ 8 56 pm 9 05 am
LT Norfolk. yiä~S. A.L.*S SO pm"-*!? 05am
Ly Portsmouth, ". S 45 pm í 20am
Ly Weldon, ."..*1J 2è pm*!! 55 am
Ar Henderson, ". 12 56 a m *.t 48 pm
Ar Durham, " .|7 32 am j4 16 pmLT Parham, " .f7 00pm flQ lg am
Ar Raleigh, y ia S. A.L. *2 16 am *? 40 pmAr Sanford, .

"
. 3 35 am 5 05 pm'Ar Southern Pines "
. 4 23 am 5 58 pmAr Hamlet, "
. 5 07 am 6 5t> pmAr Wad esboro, "
. 5 53 am 5 10 pmAr Monroe. .'
_. 6 43 am 9 12 pm

Ar Wilmington " *12 05 pn
ArCharlottöT " -..~7 50 sm ~*îû~25pm
Ar Chester, *'.*S 03 am 10 55 pm
Ly ColumbiaTc Nj A L. RTR..... f f 00 pm
Ar Clinton S. A.L. 9 45 am *12 14 am
Ax Greenwood "

. 10 35 am 107 am
Ar Abbeville, ,

'..ll 03 am 1 .15 am
Ar Elberton, "'.. 12 07 pm - 41 am
Ar Athens, "

. 113 pm 8 '43 am
Ar Winder, "

. 1 56 pm 4 2S am
Ar Atlapta.S A. L. (Cen. Time) 2 50 pm 5 20 am

NORTHBOUND.
No. 40?. N.:.:>S.

Lv Atlauta,S.A L.(Cen. Time) *12 00 n'n *". 50 pmLv Winder, "
. 2 40 pm 10 40 pmLv Athens, " ..'.. 3 13 pm ll li pmLv Elberton, .'
. 4 15 pm 12 Si am

Ly Abbeville, .'
.... 5 15 pm 135 am

Lv Greenwood, "
. 5 41pm 2 03 am

Lv Clinton,_" . 6 30 pm 2 55 am
Ar CoIumbteTc N. ¿LTE.R... »7~¡5 am
Lv Cheater, S. A. L . 8 13 pm 4 ^5 am
Av1 harlotte._" .*10 25 pm »7 50 am
Lv Monroe, "

~. 9 40 pm 6 05 am
Lv Hamlet,_" . ll 15 pm 3 00 axa
Ar Wilmington ". 12 05 pm
Lv Southern Pinea, "

. 12 00 am 5 00 am
Lv Raleigh, "

......... *2 16 am i:>5aoi
Ar Henderson "

.M 12 50 pmLvHenderson_3 28 am 1 05 pm
Ar Dnrham,-- " -f7 i2 am f4 15 pmLvDurham_" -.j5 20 pm flO 19 ac
Ar Weldon, M -»4 55am »C35pm
Ar Richmond A. C. L......... S 15 ám 7 35 pm
Ar Washington. Pen n. R. R»~ 12 SI pm ll SO pm
Ar Baltimore, " 1 46 pm 1 08am
Ar Philadelphia, "

.m. 3 50 pm 3 50 ax»
Ar New York, " .»..»6 23 pm *S53aa
Ar Portsmouth S.A. L......... 7 25 am 520pm
Ar Norfolk "

......... *7 35 am 5 35 pm?Daily. tP&ttTt Sunday. |DailyExMoaftay.
Nos. 403 and 402 "The Atlante Special." Solid

Vestibuled Train, of Pullman Sleepe *> and Coach,
es between Washington and Atlanta, also Pull
man Sleepers between Portsmouth and Chäs:ar, a

Nos. 41 and 3S, uThe*S. A. L. Etprcss."' Solid
Train, Coaches and Pullman Sleepers b^rvaoi
Portsmouth and Atlanta.
For Pickets, Sleepers, etc., apply to
B. A. Newland, Gen'l. Agent Pass. Dept.
Wm. B. Clements, T. P. A., 6 Kimbar. Honi*

Atlanta, Ga.
E.St John, vice-President and Gen'l. Mia^r
V. E. McBee General Superintendent.
H. W. B. Glover, Traffic Manager.
L S. Allen, Gen'l. Passenger Agent.

General Officers, Portsmouth, Ya.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,

WILMINGTON-, X. C., .lan. 16, ISS'.",
Fast Line Between Charleston and Co:
umbiaaud Upper'Soutk Carolina, North
Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
HOING WEST. GOING EAaT
»No. 52. No. 53.

7 00 am ! LT.Charleston.Ar S 0« pm
S 21 aiu Lv.Lanes.Ar ô 2iî pm
9 40 am Lv.Sumter.Ar 5 13 pm
Il 00 pm Ar.Columbia.Lv 4 00 pm
S2 07 pm Ar.Prosperity.Lv 2 47 pa
[220pia Ar.Newoerry.Lv 2 32 pm
1 ölpui Ar.Clinton.j 153 r:a
1 25pm Ar.Laurena.Lv | l 45 pm
ÛO0 pm ir.Greenville.12 Ol am
; 10 pm Ar.Spartanburs...Lr t îl 45 azh

?; 07 pm Ar.Winnsboro, S. C.Lv il 41 tua
s : "i pm Ar.Charlotte. N. C.Lv S S5 ira
5 05 psi Ar¿KendersoriVil]í»;¡ X. O...Lv y l .. am
7 CO pm Ar.Asheville, N. '.Lv S 20 am
«.Daily."
Nos.'52 and 53 Solid Traine between Charlaste

:?? .! C-îîuwhia.S. C
H. M. EKHRSOH,

..?.?:;'i. PjvsiMjnijor Agen*.
R.SESUEY', GilMsl Tdanagc-:,

vt M K ?> «c TraiSfl;>fan*'c?»


